
How to Enjoy a Multigenerational, Family, or Friends

Vacation with Villas in Tulum


Have you ever thought about visiting Tulum for an amazing family, friends, or 
intergenerational holiday? If this is something you have been thinking about, 
knowing where to begin can be hugely important – and one of the biggest 
things to decide on is where you’re going to stay and how. 

Luckily, this is something our friendly team can help with. We’ve outlined 
some of the key things you should know about booking a luxury Tulum villa to 
make the most of your family, friends, or multigenerational holiday.

Why Tulum is an Amazing Destination for Large Group 
Holidays 

Did you know that a luxury friends, family, or multigenerational vacation to 
Tulum can be an excellent choice for large groups? There are several 
amazing reasons why so many people going on holiday as a large group 
choose locations like Tulum for their trip.

There’s so much to see and do, of course, which helps ensure that every 
member of your holiday party has something they can really look forward to! 
Tulum is also a hugely spacious region with plenty of large properties and 
excellent value holidays, making it more practical and cost-effective to visit 
Tulum over other regions overall.

Find Your Perfect Tulum Villa for Family, Friends, or 
Multigenerational Holidays

At this point, Haute Retreats has outlined why so many people love visiting 
Tulum as a destination for a large group holiday. However, arranging your 
accommodation is critical since finding the right place to stay can make – or 
break – your holiday. 

Luckily, a luxury villa tends to tick all of the boxes for an amazing friends, 
family, or multigenerational vacation! Luxury villas are spacious enough to 
ensure every guest or holidaymaker has their own private space during the 
holiday. They can also offer excellent value for money compared to booking 
multiple rooms every night for each guest. Luxury villas in Tulum also allow 
guests to have complete privacy from strangers, making the whole 
experience even more special. What’s not to love? 

https://hauteretreats.com/city/tulum/
https://hauteretreats.com/tulum-luxury-villas-ready-to-rent-today/
https://hauteretreats.com/holiday-villas-stay-in-one-of-these-luxury-destinations/
https://hauteretreats.com/
https://hauteretreats.com/destinations-luxe/


#1 Cenote del Mar

Without a doubt, one of the most iconic and stunning luxury villas in Tulum 
has to be the breathtaking Cenote del Mar. With enough capacity for up to a 
whopping 20 guests, with eight bedrooms and eight bathrooms, this amazing 
beachfront villa comprises of six double suites plus an additional two four-
person apartments. Wow!

BOOK NOW Cenote del Mar Click Here 

Rate Upon Request

Cenote del mar in Tulum by Haute Retreats

#2 Villa Riad Ambre Et Epices

Another incredible option that’s even more spacious is the Villa Riad Ambre et 
Epices, which can cater for up to thirty guests across fourteen bedrooms. 

https://hauteretreats.com/luxury-rentals/cenote-del-mar/


This amazing villa feels much like a traditional Moorish castle – talk about 
luxury living!

BOOK NOW Villa Riad Ambre et Epices in Tulum  Click Here

Villa Riad Ambre et Epices in Tulum by Haute Retreats

RELATED 10 Best Cenotes in Tulum

#3 Lol Beh

The Lol Beh villa looks out over both the jungle and the ocean of Tulum, and 
with enough space for up to thirty six people, you’ll struggle to find anywhere 
more generous in size than this iconic and simply awe inspiring villa. The villa 
features exceptional décor overall, including handcrafted furniture and 
exquisite marble floors throughout. It’s easy to see how much love has been 
put into this exceptional property; in fact, it’s hard to ignore how beautiful this 
property really is!

https://hauteretreats.com/luxury-rentals/villa-riad-ambre-et-epices/
https://hauteretreats.com/best-cenotes-in-tulum/


BOOK NOW Villa Lol Beh click here 

Rate per night starting from USD $ 2072

Villa Lol Beh in Tulum by Haute Retreats

#4 Sueno Del Mar Tulum

Sueno del Mar Tulum is another breathtaking luxury villa in Tulum, and this 
time, it’s a little smaller than the previous options we’ve listed – ideal for a 
friends holiday or a smaller multigenerational trip. With six bedrooms, this 
stunning hacienda-style villa caters for up to twelve guests at a time and is 
truly a sight for sore eyes. Go on – delight yourself in some of the most 
stunning and majestic views in all of Tulum!

BOOK NOW Sueno del Mar Tulum click here 

https://hauteretreats.com/luxury-rentals/lol-beh/
https://hauteretreats.com/tulum-beachfront-villas/
https://hauteretreats.com/luxury-rentals/sueno-del-mar-tulum/


Villa Sueno del Mar in Tulum by Haute Retreats

RELATED Best Time To Visit Tulum

#5 Casa Yardena

Sitting up to eighteen guests at a time, Casa Yardena offers nine bedrooms 
and ten bathrooms. This amazing, fully-staffed luxury villa looks out directly 
over sandy beaches and crystal blue waters, and with your own private chef 
on site, you won’t be left wanting anything. As such, if you’ve always dreamed 
of the privacy of renting your own private holiday villa but still want to enjoy 
the finer aspects of room service and luxury hotel stays, Casa Yardena might 
just be your number one destination overall. Go on – spoil yourself! 

BOOK NOW Casa Yardena Click Here 

https://hauteretreats.com/best-time-to-visit-tulum/
https://hauteretreats.com/luxury-rentals/casa-yardena-16-guests/


Villa Yardena in Tulum by Haute Retreats

Final Thoughts 

If you have been looking to head out and explore the world, starting with a 
luxury break to Tulum could be ideal. However, it’s well worth keeping in mind 
that any amazing break away starts with the right accommodation – and 
when planning a friends, family, or multigenerational vacation, this becomes 
even trickier. 

Still, this shouldn’t have to leave you missing out on the trip of a lifetime. And 
with one of today’s amazing five luxury villas in Tulum, you know you’ll be 
treated to an unforgettable break away.

https://hauteretreats.com/mexico-the-best-villas-in-tulum/


https://hauteretreats.com/city/tulum/

https://hauteretreats.com/city/tulum/

